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Philpott, Elmore—National—Twenty-three.
Pattison, Mary—Regional—Six.
Richardson, B. T.—National—Eight.
Rotenberg, Mattie—National—Twelve.
Rawson, Mildred—Regional—Six.
Russenholt, Kay—Regional—Ten.
Redmond, Gerald—Regional—Weekly.
Stewart, H. L.—National—Twenty.
Sedgewick, G. G.—National—Thirteen.
Smith, Edgar, D.—National—Six.
Stevenson, Hazel—National—Eighteen.
Terry, Pat—Regional—Nine.
Tweed, Jean—National—Seven.
Thomas, Isabel—National—Fourteen.
Wood, Kerry—National—Eleven.
Weston, Jane—Local—Daily.
Wilson, Violet—Regional—Seven.
Wright, H. R.—National—Eight.
Woodside, AVillson—National—Six (Talks), 119 (News Roundup).
Way, Less—Regional—Weekly.
Mr. Hansell: Elmore Philpott is on the western regional network every 

night.
Mr. Bushnell: Mr. Morrison is here and he is more familiar wdth those 

matters.
Mr. Morrison : That programme was concluded a year ago last May, at the 

end of May. Mr. Philpott has not been broadcast regularly on the western 
network following the news, as was previously the case. Mr. Philpott now 
broadcasts over a private station in Vancouver, on a commercial programme.

Mr. Hansell: If that is the case, then I will have to get after that private 
station. It does not make any difference to me whether it is a private broad
casting station or the CBC when it comes to talks that I believe are disloyal 
to Canada. I am just as vehement in my denunciation of private broadcasters 
as anyone else because it is the principle I am after. I see Mr. Philpott has got 
his picture in this paper which is known as Canadian Tribune. That is not my 
picture there; that is Mr. Philpott’s picture, and it says:—

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.—“If there is one country in the world 
that does not want war, that country is the Soviet Union,” Elmore 
Philpott, well-known radio commentator, declared at an overflow meeting 
in the Tivoli theatre here last week.

Now here is a communist party disloyal to Canada, from which they have 
recruited their spies; and here is an official organ of the same party advertising 
—not in display advertising, I did not mean that—but advertising or 
propagandizing this man as a radio commentator.

Mr. Cold well : "What paper are you reading from?
Mr. Hansell: The Canadian Tribune.
Mr. Coldwell: I never see it or read it.
Mr. Hansell: You should read it, you will get some ideas.
Mr. Coldwell : Evidently Mr. Hansell has got some ideas.
Mr. Hansell: I cannot imagine this paper boosting a radio commentator 

who is not loyal to the same communist organization that is condemned in the 
Commission’s report.
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